REGULAR SESSION
TUESDAY
AUGUST 12, 2014
The Board of Huron County Commissioners met this date in Regular Session. Roll being called found the
following members present: Gary W. Bauer, Tom Dunlap, Joe Hintz.
Pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Section 305.14 the Record of the Proceedings of the August 7,
2014meeting(s) were presented to the Board. Tom Dunlap made the motion to waive the reading of the
minutes of the August 7, 2014 meeting(s) and approve as presented. Gary W. Bauer seconded the motion.
Voting was as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Aye - Tom Dunlap
Aye – Joe Hintz
14-249
IN THE MATTER OF CERTIFYING CLAIMS SCHEDULES TO THE HURON COUNTY
AUDITOR FOR PAYMENT
Gary W. Bauer moved the adoption of the following resolution:
WHEREAS, as per Ohio Revised Code 305.10, a resolution must be made by the Board of Huron County
Commissioners to accompany the Claims Schedule to the Huron County Auditor’s Office for payment;
now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Huron County Commissioners does hereby approve Claim
Schedule C 14-30 authorize the Huron County Auditor to make the necessary warrants;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED, that the foregoing resolution was adopted and all actions and deliberations of the
Board of Commissioners of the County of Huron, Ohio relating thereto were conducted in meetings open
to the public, in compliance with all applicable legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio
Revised Code.
Tom Dunlap seconded the motion. The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Aye – Tom Dunlap
Aye – Joe Hintz
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14-250
IN THE MATTER OF TRANSFERRING FUNDS FROM ACCOUNT #041 IN THE GENERAL
FUND TO FUNDS #023 & 036
Tom Dunlap moved the adoption of the following resolution:
WHEREAS, a transfer of funds is needed for the #023 Sheriff’s fund & #036 Jail fund;
now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Huron County Commissioners hereby approves of the transfer of
moneys from 041-00572-001 contingences in the amount of $13,000.00 to the sheriff’s #023-00275-001
contract repairs line and $3,295.00 to the jail 036-00527-001 natural gas line;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED, that a certified copy of this resolution be sent to the Department requesting transfer,
and the Huron County Auditor, and the Auditor’s office will make the journal entry to the # 023 & 036
accounts;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED, that the foregoing resolution was adopted and all actions and deliberations of the
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Board of Commissioners of the County of Huron, Ohio, relating thereto were conducted in meetings open
to the public, in compliance with all applicable legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio
Revised Code.
Gary W. Bauer seconded the motion. The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Aye – Tom Dunlap
Aye – Joe Hintz
14-251
IN THE MATTER OF APPROVING OF THE PROPOSAL FOR THE PREPARATION OF THE
HURON COUNTY 2014, 2015 and 2016 INDIRECT COST ALLOCATION PLAN
Tom Dunlap moved the adoption of the following resolution:
WHEREAS, under provisions of the Ohio Revised Code counties have the responsibility of administering
public assistance and social service programs entitled to federal and/or state reimbursement and to receive
reimbursement for county-wide indirect cost incurred in the administration of these programs through an
indirect cost plan conforming to cost principles outlined in Federal Circular A-87 and Chapter 7000 of the
Ohio Department of Job & Family Services Administrative Procedures Manual;
now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Huron County Commissioners hereby approves of Schonhardt &
Associates, Hillard, Ohio to prepare the indirect cost allocation plan for Huron County for the years 2014,
2015, 2016 at a cost not to exceed, $7,800.00 for each year of production (excluding an allowance for
mileage reimbursement), as attached herein;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED, that the foregoing resolution was adopted and all actions and deliberations of the
Board of Commissioners of the County of Huron, Ohio, relating thereto were conducted in meetings open
to the public, in compliance with all applicable legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio
Revised Code.
Gary W. Bauer seconded the motion. The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Aye – Tom Dunlap
Aye – Joe Hintz
* Agreement on file
14-252
IN THE MATTER OF SELECTING A METHOD OF APPLYING EMPLOYEE PRESCRIPTION
DRUG CO-PAYS TO EMPLOYEES’ OUT-OF-POCKET MAXIMUMS AND APPROVING AND
ADOPTING SUCH SELECTION IN ORDER TO COMPLY WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THE
AFFORDABLE HEALTH CARE ACT THAT ARE EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2015.
Gary W. Bauer moved the adoption of the following resolution:
WHEREAS, Willis of Ohio HRH has informed the Board of Huron County Commissioners that a method
for determining how to apply employee prescription drug co-pays to their out-of-pocket maximums must
be adopted and implemented by January 1, 2015;
and
WHEREAS, the following option was recommended by Willis of Ohio the Huron County health
insurance consultant:
To have the Rx copays accumulate to a separate out-of-pocket maximum which when added to the
Medical out-of-pocket maximum would be within the 2015 out-of-pocket limits under ACA ($6,600
single/$13,200 family). This would be calculated by subtracting the medical OOPM’s from the
allowable OOPM’s established in the Affordable Care Act ($6600/$13,200 - $2500/$5000 and
$6600/$13200 - $4200/$8400 which = $4100/$8200 and $2400/$480;
and
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WHEREAS, the Board of Huron County Commissioners desires to implement the above recommendation
by Willis of Ohio, the Huron County health insurance consultant, effective January 1, 2015; now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Huron County Commissioners does hereby approve and adopt the
recommendation of Willis of Ohio to have the Rx copays accumulate to a separate out-of-pocket
maximum which when added to the Medical out-of-pocket maximum would be within the 2015 out-ofpocket limits under ACA ($6,600 single/$13,200 family;
and further
BE IT RESOLVED, that the foregoing resolution was adopted and all actions and deliberations of the
Board of Commissioners of the County of Huron, Ohio relating thereto were conducted in meetings open
to the public, in compliance with all applicable legal requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio
Revised Code.
Tom Dunlap seconded the motion. The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Aye – Tom Dunlap
Aye – Joe Hintz

At 11:15 a.m. Carol Knapp, HCDC presented her semi-annual report.
HURON COUNTY DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
Mission Statement
“The Corporation exists to advance, encourage, and promote industrial, economic, commercial,
educational, and civic development in the County of Huron, State of Ohio, including all municipal
corporations located therein.”
The Huron County Development Council’s role in the economic development efforts of our county differs
with each project. Sometimes we take the lead role and other times we play a supporting role. On
occasion, we have no role and that is OK as well. The important thing is that we are available and ready to
assist any business, individual or community needing our services and with our increased outreach that
message is known.
Entrepreneurship has seen a significant increase in Huron County in the last six to eight months. HCDC
has helped prepare six business plans and connected those clients to financing opportunities. Three of
those clients have opened or expanded their businesses (Jodansa/Wakeman, Eleven 18
Powersports/Bellevue, and Carl’s Complete Car Care/New London). One client will be closing on his
financial package in the next week or so. One client opted not to proceed and the final client is just getting
started.
HCDC has played either the lead role or support role in a number of significant economic development
projects over the last year.
• Guardian Manufacturing/Willard
o $2.9 million investment
o 14 jobs retained
o 10 jobs created – COMPANY HAS EXCEEDED PROJECTED JOB CREATION
ALREADY WITH 35 TOTAL EMPLOYEES AND GROWING!
• Pepperidge Farm/Willard
o $93.6 million investment
o 529 jobs retained
o 50 jobs created
• Star of the West Milling Company of Ohio/Willard
o $53 million investment
o 18 jobs retained in Ohio
o Phase I of project
• Berry Plastics/Monroeville
o $4.3 million investment
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o 350 jobs retained
o 45 jobs created
• Project Lucan/Borger’s USA – lead role with response to lead and then support role as project
moved forward in Norwalk
• Northern Ohio Rural Water – support role in addressing prevailing wage issue that threatened
project
• New Haven Supply – support role in addressing rural septic system issues
• Sharpnack Ford – support role in addressing construction issue
The Huron County Development Council has had the opportunity to assist a number
of other business and/or communities with projects including:
• The Huron County Airport Authority
o Economic development inquiry
 Development of lease
 Development of proposal
 Negotiations with client
o Oversee FAA approval of airport closures for Summit Motorsports Park 2014 events
o Verify filing of NOTAMs by Airport Manager
• Summit Motorsports Park
o Huron County Health Department issue regarding campground classification
o FAA approval for airport closures for Summit 2014 events
o Communication on status of NOTAMs for airport closures
o Main contact for Save Summit Task Force efforts
• Townsend Township
o New town hall and fire department project
o Liaison between township and USDA Rural Development
o Writing grant(s) for funding assistance
o Project Manager assistance
• Confidential Client 1
o Assisting client with connections in Huron County for potential economic development
project
• Confidential Client 2
o Assisting client with building acquisition hurdles
o Assisting client with potential funding sources
o Review of business plan
• Real Estate Inquiry 1
o Provided client with square footage lease rates throughout region
o Provided client with going acreage prices throughout region
• Real Estate Inquiry 2
o Helping three potential clients locate buildings meeting specific criteria
• Existing Business – economic gardening opportunity
• HUB Recertification assistance
• Village of Greenwich
o Potential annexation guidance
• Village of North Fairfield
o Grant assistance for playground project
Despite the high unemployment rates reported for Huron County, businesses continue to report their
desperate need for workers. HCDC has worked closely with Steve Fuhr/Bellevue Development
Corporation on the creation of the Regional Resource Center & Transformation Network. HCDC
Executive Director also serves as President of the Huron County WIA Board.
HCDC was invited to participate in a four-county Manufacturing Showcase event to be held on October
24, 2014. Erie, Sandusky, Huron, and Ottawa Counties are collaborating to tell the story of manufacturing
today. Manufacturing bus tours will take place on October 24 for superintendents, principals, and
guidance counselors. Each participating manufacturer will focus on a specific skill set. This collaboration
has caught the attention of Governor Kasich who hopes to stop by one of the counties. Erie and Huron
Counties plan to meet at EHOVE for a lunch presentation allowing the two counties’ educators the
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opportunity for additional networking.
Tentative manufacturers participating in Huron County’s event include Pepperidge Farm and
MTD/Midwest in Willard, Wilbert Plastics in Bellevue, and Olympus in Norwalk.
Representative Terry Boose is very interested in assisting Huron County with economic development and
assuring that Ohio’s rural counties have the same financial incentive opportunities as urban counties.
HCDC has worked with Terry’s office to host meetings with local economic development professionals,
business and community leaders with the Ohio Development Services Agency and The Finance Fund.
HCDC hosted a New Market Tax Credit training session with the Development Fund of the Western
Reserve and attended USDA Financing training in Findlay.
Our collaborations have increased significantly in the last three years. We are presently working on
collaborative projects with:
• WEST Sub-Region – Erie, Lorain, & Huron County economic development professionals continue
to meet to share information, discuss tri-county opportunities, and strengthen our working
relationship. Working on tri-county manufacturing business visit outreach in October
(Manufacturing Month)
• Manufacturing Showcase – collaborative effort with Sandusky, Ottawa, Huron, and Erie Counties.
• WAEDC/HCDC Partnership – The two organizations have strengthened their working partnership
to provide additional guidance and leadership to Willard’s organization.
• Development Finance Authority Project Star of the West collaboration – providing additional
incentive opportunities to allow project to move forward in Willard.
Due to our increased outreach efforts over the last three years, HCDC’s name and services are known
throughout the county and region. End result, we are extremely busy! Our outreach efforts include:
• Team NEO – HCDC represents Huron County at Team NEO partner meetings
• Wayne County Economic Development Corporation Annual Meeting – included roundtable
meeting with site selector
• NASA Plumbrook – Introduction to NASA Plumbrook meeting
• Development Fund of the Western Reserve – serve as Vice President and represent Huron County
and northern counties for new market tax credit opportunities
• Willard Chamber Annual Dinner
• Willard State of the City
• Huron County Chamber Annual Meeting
• Celeryville Muck Farmer Breakfast Meetings
• WAEDC meetings
• Huron County WIA Board – serve as President
Huron County’s Moving Ohio Forward Demolition Program has allowed the demolition of 23 blighted
residential properties throughout the County. The Program has once again been extended until September
30, 2014. Huron County has an identified property for the remainder of our Program funds.
As requested, HCDC is coordinating the Huron County video efforts. We have started discussions with
CGI and things are progressing well.
The Huron County Development Council’s HCDC R & E Program is entering its third year of countywide business visits. We are off to a slower start than previous years due to our intern entering 2012 and
2013 business visit data into our new Executive Pulse software program. This program allows us to share
information with our WEST Sub-Region partners (Erie and Huron Counties) to determine trends in a tricounty region. Since October is Manufacturing Month, the three counties are planning Manufacturing
Appreciation Month business visits and other activities to show our appreciation of our manufacturing
sectors.
In 2013, HCDC had its first opportunity to utilize the services of a summer intern (Nikole Dangelo). The
experience was so positive for our organization that we decided to seek an intern for this summer as well.
Brittany Wilson joined the HCDC team the end of May and was instrumental in inputting previous year
business visit data for our HCDC R & E Program into our new software program and conducting business
visits in the Willard area. We utilized Brittany’s marketing skills to assist with the redesign of the
WAEDC website and recommendations for the HCDC website.
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The Huron County Development Council, the Huron County Commissioners, the City of Willard, and the
Development Finance Authority of Summit County were recipients of the 2014 Team NEO Economic
Development PLUS Awards for Business Retention recognizing the collaborative efforts with the
Pepperidge Farm expansion project. We are extremely honored to be a part of this team effort!
HCDC is the county’s designated lead response agency for state-generated economic development leads.
In that role, we also distribute leads to the local economic development organizations and communities and
maintain the state database of available sites and buildings for economic development opportunities. We
take a proactive approach to maintaining the database to assure that all available properties are included.
We recently became aware of 100 acres of land that is strategically located and available. We have talked
with the property owners and are finalizing purchase option negotiations. We have also observed various
commercial properties and available land in the Willard area and are contacting the appropriate property
owners or real estate agencies to obtain the information we need to list those properties. Kathy will also be
meeting with Terry Miller with NEDC to update their listings of available properties.
I would like to thank the Huron County Commissioners for their support of HCDC and the economic
development efforts taking place in Huron County. I am extremely pleased with the open communication I
experience with each of the commissioners.
Respectfully submitted,
HURON COUNTY DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
Carol A. Knapp, EDFP
Executive Director
At 11:30 a.m. Public Comment
Jason Roblin came before the board asking for guidance on applying for a grant to help with the
replacement of tower at the landfill. Grant will be written requesting a 300 ft. free standing tower. Cost of
$250,000 with a 50% match from the county. Would know results in September. Grant needs to be
submitted by Friday. Mr. Roblin requests a letter stating funds are available for the grant project.
Gary W. Bauer moved to approve applying for EMA grant for the construction of a 300 ft. stand alone
tower and comment a 50% match. Tom Dunlap seconded the motion. The roll being called upon its
adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Aye – Tom Dunlap
Aye – Joe Hintz
August 12, 2014
Ohio EMA
Attention: EMPG Special Projects Selection Committee,
2825 W. Dublin Granville Road
Columbus, Ohio, 43235-2206
To Whom It May Concern:
Please be advised that the Board of Huron County Commissioners is in support of the grant application for
the construction of a 300’ stand alone tower, and will commit matching funds of one half of $250,000.00
with the county paying the total amount up front with reimbursement to follow.
Sincerely,
THE BOARD OF HURON COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Gary W. Bauer, Tom Dunlap, Joe Hintz
pc: file
EMA
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Tom Dunlap moved to approve the following travel requests this day. Gary W. Bauer seconded the
motion. The roll being called upon its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:
Aye – Gary W. Bauer
Aye – Tom Dunlap
Aye – Joe Hintz
Roland Tkach, Auditor to Wauseon Ohio on August 22, 2014 for the District CAAO Meeting, also
attending Gary Ebinger.
IN THE MATTER OF REQUESTS FOR LEAVE
Vickie Ziemba/Commissioners/Personal Time/3:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. August 11, 2014.
Larry Burdue/Building & Grounds/Sick/9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. August 4, 2014/Sick/9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
August 11, 2014.
Steve Minor/Building & Grounds/Sick/10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. August 5, 2014/Vacation/12:30 p.m. –
4:30 p.m. August 8, 2014.
Darwin Pesnell/Personal Time/11:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. August 13, 2014/Vacation 8:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m.
August 29, 2014.
Valerie Stebel/Commissioners/Sick/1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. August 7, 2014.
Mitch Zurcher/Maintenance/Compensatory Time/7:30 a.m. August 13, 2014 – 4:00 p.m. August 15,
2014.
Brooke Fox/Dog Warden/Sick/8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. August 6, 2014.
Sue Bommer/Human Resources/Personal Time/8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. July 29, 2014.
SIGNINGS
Certificate for Outstanding Senior Citizens Max and Corine Opper.
At 11:46 a.m. Gary W. Bauer moved to adjourn. Tom Dunlap seconded the motion. The meeting stood
adjourned.
IN THE MATTER OF OPEN SESSION
The Huron County Commissioners hereby attest that all actions and deliberations of the Board legally
required to be public were conducted in an open session on this date and that the foregoing minutes
represent the official action of the Board.
IN THE MATTER OF CERTIFICATION
The Clerk to the Board does hereby attest that the foregoing is a true and correct record of all actions taken
by the Board of Huron County Commissioners on August 12, 2014.
IN THE MATTER OF ADJOURNING
The meeting was called to order at 11:00 a.m. With no further business to come before the Board, the
meeting was adjourned at 11:46 a.m.

Signature on File

